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Hope for settlement
in AFT; BOG talks

Eastern
News
�

Schmfd said ''We certainly should reach
a ·settlement within the next few weeks to
avoid the possibility of a strike."
To prepare the five BOG schools for the
possibility of a strike, the AFI' is spon
soring "strike .workshops" to explain the
"dynamics of the (strike) process, " she
said.
Western Illinois University held.its strike
workshop Thursday, Schmid said, adding
/
-the other four BOG schools, including
reache d."
She said, however, a settlement "de- Eastern, will hold similar workshops "later
\
�
pends a great deal on what the board this week."
,
.
Richard Dulka, president of Eastern s
decided at their last meeting."
No spokesperson for the BOG could be AFI' chapter, saicl Sunday although "t�ere
reached Sunday concerning their opinion of is no reason to believe at the present time
the state of negotiations.
that a strike vote would be called for, " -the
AF'l: members demonstrated at Thurs- AFI' feels the faculty should learn what a
day's BOG meeting here to show their st e would involve.
.
.
We feel we have an obhgat1on to
displeasure with the progress of negotiainform
the
faculty
about
what
would
be
tions up to the time of the meeting.
The negotiations have reached the point. involved if they went out on strike , " he
where "the issues have been made quite said.
•
Eastern's workshop· will be held 4 p.m.
clear at the table, " she said.
1
It is now "up to the board to determine Friday in the Reasor Room of the
whether they wish to reach a settlement or Charleston Holiday Inn, he said.
John Converse, a member of the AFI'
not," she said.
Schmid said she could not say whether a n.ational staff, w.ill be the principal speaker
settlement might be reached next week but and'will discuss the "nuts and bolts" of a
she said the time to reach an agreement is $trike such_ as "how to pay your bills, "
Dulka said.
"runnin� out."

by Tom Keefe
Contract negotiations between the Board
of Governors (BOG) and the American
Federation of Teachers (AFI') will continue
'�very day this week in an attempt to reilch
a settle ment, a union leader said Sunday.
Margaret Schmid, AFI'-BOG president,
said the negotiations will be held at
Northeastern University and that she is
"certainly hopeful thata settlement will be
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; Seininar to inform of hazards··
confronting oft-campus renter
by

.

Richard Foertsch

;

Problems students may encounter in
leasing
off-campus housing
will
be
discussed at a housing seminar sponsored
by
the
Student
Senate
Housing
Committee at 7 p.m. M onday in the
University Union Ballroom.
Tom
Holden,
chairperson of .the
Housing Committee, said Sunday the
purpose of the seminiµ- is "to inform and
educate
off-campus
and
on-campus
students of their rights and obligations as
te n ants _"
Holden said m ost students w ill move
off-campus sometime
during the four

years they are here, and that they should
learn before hand about off- campus
living_

'

"This way students w ill know what
they are getting into and that way
understand their rights as well as their
obligations_ We urge everyone to attend,"
he said_
The seminar will· feature four speakers
and a ,question and answer session •

Cloudy, rain
Monday will b e cloudy with occasional. ra_in or
drizzle likely, the high around 60_ Mond�y night will be
mostly cloudy with occasional rain or drizzle likely, the
. low in the mid 'sos_

.

--·
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Students will
able to talk afterwards
with any of the speakers concerning any

specific problem students might have. he
saidOne of th.e speakers at the seminar will
be Eli· Sidwell of 'Eli Sidwell and
Associates, a Charleston real estate office_
Sidwell will speak on obligations of_
tennants and explain important parts of a
lease, Holden said.
Another sl>eaker, Charleston lawyer,
William Paris, will explain the obligations
of the landlord, he said_
In addition, Charles Hollister. Eastem's
pre-law adviser, will discuss procedures in
sub-lea<iing a house or apartment_
Finally, Mary Smith of the Housing
Office will discuss the services available to
students from the Housing Office, and
how to move back into the dorms, from
off campus_
The services offered by the Hoosing
Office include a listing of all available
off-campus housing and a list of all
students who want to sublease their
houses or apartment, Smith said Sunday_
•
The Housing Committee will sponsor
another 'similar seminar on Nov_ 7,
Holden said.

...

'The spirit of Elvis Presley
.
the
(#m Friday ni!tit in
impersonator,

Peter

was

present in Lantz

form

G u rin_

of

Here

Elvis

Eastern

students reach out to get one of the teddy
bears Elvis_er, Gurin, w.i. giving out. (News i:floto

by Bob Nasenbeny)

Alpha Gamma Deha, Sigma Pi win Homecoming awards
by Sue Nasenbeny
Greek orga nizations

�

Alpha Gamma
Delta and Sigma Pi led Homecoming
award
winners
in
p arade ,
window
painting, Elvis look-a-like and spirit
Homecoming contests held Friday and
Saturday_
Deanna , Donnelly, University Board
(UB) homecoming chairperson said in
competition for awards for floats -in
Saturday's parade, Sigma Pi fraternity
woo fi rs t place, the Tri-Sigma Sorority
won second place, w hile third place went
to·the Delta Zeta sorority.
First place for hi'ghly decorated cars in
the parade went to the AIJ?ha Phi AlJ?ha

window design and the Delta Zeta
sorority won first place for best theme
and originality -

fraternity, second place was jointly
awarded to the Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity and the Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority and third plac� went to Youth
'for Easter Seals_

Judges for the Homecoming parade
_ tition
compe
painting
w indo)Y
and
included two art and one industrial arts
instructor, Donnelly said_

F or walking floats, Lawson Hall won
first place, second place went to, the joint

efforts of the Kappa Delta sorority and
Donnelly
said only
two students
and
Sigma Tau Gamma
fraternity
entered the Elvis
L ook-A-Like contest
.
third place w ent to Pemberton Hall_
held Thursday and Friday and both
In the window painting competition,
com peted during the "Tribute to Elvis"
the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity and the
concert Friday.
Sigma Kappa sorority jointly won first
Criss Bullock,.a junior and member of
place overall, as well as the best color
,..,
the Alpha Gamma Delta sorority, won _
award_
the Elvis impersonation contest on the
, . Pemberton Hall won first place for best
•
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basis of audience
Donnelly said-

ovation

response,

fhe merall spirit trophy for most
t h r ou ghout
sh o w n
e n th u s ia sm
Homecoming w eek w as awarded jointly
to the Alpha Gamma Delta sorority and
the Sigma Pi fraternity, presented to
representatives at half-time of Saturday's
football game_

Donnelly said the winner of the spirit
trophy was determined on the basis of
points earned for enthusiasm shown at
show,
Vaudeville
b o n fire,
th e
Homecoming parade, window painting
and Elvis Look-A-Like presentation.

·
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(JP) ·flews s•orts

Midwest
Personal
Compute,
Show
O�t.27-29
HolldaylM
O'Hare/Kennedy
Chicago

Toug h issues to test Thompson

•

SPRINGFIEL D (AP) - Crime, aborti ons.and un employment insurance w ill be
am ong the c ontroversial issues as the Illinois General Assem bly returtis M onday
for its fall session, p resenting Gov. James R . Thomp son with a major test of his
leadersh ip .
Thom pson saw p ortions of h is 'legislative program falter during the spring
session. But he has l aid his prestige on the line over a series of issues for the fall ,
new category of "Class X" crimes.
including his proposal to create
O ther issues inclu de h is vetoes of bill s legalizing the use of the anti-<:ancer
substance Laetrile, barring Me dicaid payments for abortions and lib eralizing the

18•"'•new, 1mal computers - from $300- designed
for home, school and smal-busln... use.
•

exhibits from over tao' manufacturers and retailers
•

conHnuous program of how-to-use seminars
•

door pr11.. and Show discounts

Free shuttle bus from CTA/Clr.NW Jefferson Pk. St<Jtion. Free
parking at Holiday Inn.(From Loop: exit Kennedy Expy. at River
Rd. s. - From suburbs: exit Kennedy at Cumberland Rd. N., cross
over expy.,r�ter and backtrack to River Rd. S.)
Tickets Include entry to most seminars, plus Show program. $15
for all 3 days, $10for1 day. Visa Ir. Master Chg. accepted. Bring
this ad for $1-per-ttckel discount. Groups over 25- call for group
rate Information. Hours: Thurs. Ir. Fri. 4 pm-10 pm, Sal. 10am-5 pm
For more lnformatton,call(S12) 726-6090

state's obscenity l aw.
even took the unusu al step of asking for time to address a
The governor
joint session of the legislature Monday to outline his p os itions.

Senate to debate energy tax plan

WASHINGTON ( AP) - The Sen ate deb ates the tax p ortion of President
Carter's energy package th is week while the- House takes up a p roposal to finance
the Social Security sy stem .
The $40 billion package of tax credits for energy conservation and production
won approval Friday from the Senate Fin ance Committee and is scheduled for
- S enate deb ate Tues day through the end of /th e week.
The bill is a substitute for t:Jie energy taxes Carter initially proposed to force
conservation and reduce U . S. reliance on oil imp orts.
But no m atter what the Seante· does , the legislation will be sent to a joint
House-Se nate c om mittee that already has begun wor.king OU t' a compromise
between the different energy b ills passed by each h ouse.
·

Panamanians vote on canal issue,
PANAMA CITY, Pan ama (AP) - Panam an ians crowded the poll s in schools,
churches and stores throughout the country Sunday in a n ational referendum
that was expecte d to en dorse the Panama Canal tre aties negotiated with the
Un ite d S tates.
.
The ballots will be tall ied by h and at the legisla tive p alace, w here the first
unofficial results were to be an nounced at 7 p.m. CDT. The govetnment �aid it
woul d announce the final, official coun t Thursday, The treaties needed a
s imple m ajority_
Chief of government Gen_ Om ar Torrijos, in an informal sidew alk interview,
said he had received rep orts of a m assive turnout an d he felt certain the vote
would be favorable.

Teen devises Halloween insurance
TAMPA, FLA . (AP) - An en terpri sing Tam p a teen-ager is cash ing in on
trick-or-trea t night by selling Halloween insurance to h omeowners in h is·
neighborhood_
"If y our house is egged or something, you just call me up," 13-year-old Mike
Brenn an said ..and I'll c ome over as soon as I can and clean up y our mess."
Brennan said h e h as sold insurance to 25 familes at SO cents apiece. Each
p olicy expires five days after Halloween . The plan initially re�ived a cool
resp onse'from his parents, Michael an d Nancy Brennan.
"When'. they saw the m oney I brough t back, they changed th eir minds," he
said_

;

DAMSEi:

The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through .Friday, at Charleston, Ill.. during the
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term, except during school vacations or
examinatio'ns, by the students of Eastern Illinois University.. Subscription .price: $5 plir
semester, $1 f!\)r summer only, $10 for all year. The Eastern News is represented by the
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a
member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusi.e use of all articles appearing in
this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily those of
the ad ministration, faculty, or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class postage paid at
Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, IL 61920.

GABRIEL

RAGALIA

A Keepsake diamond ring
says it all, reflecting your love
in its brilliance and beauty.

·

The Keepsake guarantee

Thursday·

C�OAL
KITCHEN'.

MORRISEY

'SYMBOLS OF LOVE

Coming to

'Ted's

REDFORD

assures a perfect diam'ond of
·fine white color and precise cut.
- There is no finer diamond ring.

Keepsake®.Rqi11tted Diamond Rinp

r------,.------·----------.,

How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding
I FREE!
Beautiful 20-page booklet for planning your engagement and
I wedding
pl�s color brochure on vital diamond facts and latesfling
I styles. Special
h9nus �oupon sav.es you 50% on Keepsake Bride's B�k,
I your complete weddmg record. Send �5¢ for postage and handling.
'
F 77
l ·Name
I!
Address-----------.,---,-----/-----

1

!

-

,City
State

-,---

Zip

_____

I Find your Keepsake dealer under Jewelers in he Yellow Pages
t
_
I
._� ��t�_!:� .!_0�2���-2�Con��c�.!_0�8���-J
Keepsake Diamond Rings, Box 90, Syracuse, New York 13201
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Oops! News staff has �ne of those day�'

Every orga niz 'a tion h as ''one of those
day s," and Friday turned ou t to b e just
that for the Eastern Ne ws, as the Friday
edition contained eight technical an d
factual errors.
The maj or error in Friday's Ne ws
oc curre d at the pressroom, as two pages
of We dnesday's edition were inserted into
Friday 's paper, in place of the two pages
scheduled to go .
The two pages-page 2 with the
A ssociated Press (AP) New!horts and
page 11 with classified ads-were switched
after an advertise m en t in We dnesday's
p aper was lifted to be placed in Friday 's
paper.
Instead of simply�� negative of the:
ad, h owev er, the entire page was
inadverten tly mot (ph otographed) an d
printed.
Clas sified ads "Scheduled to run Friday
will be run for one additional day_
In addition, th ose who attempted to
buy a pi tcher of beer for $1-50 at
Mother's' Bar may have foun d it 2.
diffi� ult pu rchase, because Wednesday 's
ad for the pitcher w as run on
.
We dnesday's/Ftj.day's p age 2 also.
Other technical errors inclu ded two
pic tu res an d cutlines which were switched
in the On the Verge H om ecoming
supplem ent.
Pic tu res for " Man for All Seasons" and
for Greek homecomirnz activities- were
•

·

FIMk./y,

my·dtw

Frankenstein rode in sty le Saturday in a car sponsored by the Charleston Jaycees
during the Eastern Homecoming parade. The parade consisted of over 40 various
floats and decorated cars. (News photo by Bob Nasenbeny)

.At least 30, more likes to be. added
.

'

cpllO{,esslona�, .fficim Catce
needg

,hv spring to free bicycle p�ogram

The bikes are-left unlocked, but are not
allowed off campus because they are_
considered university property.
Enochs has said that- he does not want too
manf rules governing the bikes. He said he
asks only that they be returned to the bike
racks after use.

Kn-owl.es� Caf et·eri a�
Mon. -Tues. Special

.......•.................,
·

! Pan Fried Steak :

i Ranch Style Potato :*
i Slqw, Roll� Butter $2.35:.
*

••••••••••••••• •••••••••••

4:30 p.m.

to 7:30 p.m.

1626 Broadway, Mattoon

Ph. 234-4577

.

1

Monday-Saturday
open 7:30 a.m�
,

\
....--........
...

be used because "they're hard to keep
adjusted with peopJe banging them and
throwing them d_own , " Enochs said. "And
they would probably get stolen, even if it's
just for parts to keep up other bikes."
The bikes; which are presently yellow,
will be painted blaze orange !O make them
more recognizable, Enochs said.
. ''The wheels amt all will be painted
orange because security has caught people
trying to steal the;n/' Enochs said.
,
"We're trying to get enough bikes on
campus so that people won't worry about
stealing them. We're about ready now to
start working on more , " Enochs said.
"Once we get the bikes we usually just
have to pump up the tires and they're
ready to go."

.

ctJoll qjou/l

,

by Bernie Frey
At least thirty more bicycles are ex
pected to be distributed on campus by
spring in Eastern's fr�e bike program,
Richard Enochs, director of married hous
ing, said Sunday.
The program was initiated with 10 bikes
in August by Enochs and University
Security Police and was, d�signed to give
students transportation to and from classes
on campus.
The bikes had been in the possession of
Se cu rity Police when Captain Jack Cham
bers and Sgt. George Bosler decided to
renovate the unclaimed vehicles for stu
dents' purposes.
, ''It's doing pretty well, especially at
married housing, "' Enochs said.
However, he added, "some days you
don't see any bikes on campus at all, and
other days you see four· or five in a bike
rack someplace."
Enochs said he is now re,Pairing about 30
bicycles, which were mostly stoleA or
unclaimed, including a few lO�speed!..
,However, the 10-s.peeds probably won't

switched in the pressroom because their,
cutlines w ere incorrectly placed during
paste-u p.
In addition, the cutline for the theatre
production pic tu re should have read that
" Ma n for All Se asc)°ns" cast m em bers
discu ssed demands by Henry VIII of Sir
Thom as M ore concerning Henry's div orce
from Queen'C.a th erine.
a p icture of an Eastern
A lso,
basketball team with a perfect record w as
o f the 195�5 l- team , when it should h ave
b een the 1951-5 2 team.
A cu tline for a picture of Eastem's
b an d incorrectly read that Eastern w ould
play Wright S tate for H omec oming
instea d of Way ne S ta�A headline c oncerning a jet hija:cked in
said that the
Nebraska incorrectly
hijacke r had agree d to surrender soon,
w hen the story said he had already shot
himself.
The h eadline was w ritten and paste d
up before the final update came over the
AP wire machine .
Fi n ally, a story dealing with a new:
black alum ni organiz ation incorrectly
identified the group as "ATEX," rather
than "APEX," its correct n am.e
Eastern Ne ws E ditor Dave Shanks sai d
the mistakes were "indefemible,. and m ade
in the haste Of attempting to put ou t a
large (36 p age) p aper by an 11 p m
deadline."

345-571Z

Valerie�

.HAIR AFFAIR

1409 "E" Street, across.from WU�fW·alker

(

Lad�es Night
Every
Tonight&
-

Monday

All Bar Drinks

1h price
.(Ladies Only)

9p.m. til 1 a.m.

.

The recent decision of the Board of 1
·Governors· (BOG) to eHminate the $15
application fee is based on several erroneous
and possibly irresponsible assumptions.
The BOG decided Thursday to stop charging·
prospective students $15 to apply to Eastern
and the other four BOG system schoots on the
basis that enrollments would increase because
more would apply and that the state will make
up the lost money.
Howerit-· great the increase jn enrollment
would be, ind that is impossible to measure, it
still would not solve the larger problem: how to
�f<,,_ up fle lost reverue-in Eastern 's �, $8>,(XX>.
- The bo ard itself has admitted on numerous
. occasions the difficulty it has in persuading the
<Jenera! Assembly to increase its yearly funding
of higher education beyond raises, to account
for inflations.
For example, wh�n- the BOG approved a
tuition increase -of _$90 per·year last February,
its members said at the time that students
_should bear their snare of education costs
because of the state's reluctaa 1D im-ease its share.
. l)le BOG in this case is talkiti'g out of both
sides of Its mouth, and is as)jfarently aole to
� d justification for decisions even in
·

·

--,

Eastefn NeYffs

k11tor1GIS

conflicting pairs of facts.
If the board feels it can now pressure the
legislature to supply the more than a quarter of
a million dollars that would be lost by all five
BOG schools in' eliminating the application fee,
why was it not as decisive last February when it
decided to increase tuition?
In the case of the application fee, we would
have preferred to see a more rational proposal,
such as the one submitted by Eastern student
board member Debbie Smitley, whose proposal
would have subtracted the fee from the
student's tuition the first serrerter he attet ded dOO .
Smitley estimated that her proposal would
have resulted in a potential loss to Eastern ot
$38,000, much less than the $80,000 estimated
to be lost.under the BOG-propo5aL
Frankly, we are alarmed that the board is
willing to take a chance th.at the state will make
up the IDst revenue, and we find the proposal to
_

··--.

--·- - -----

... -

drop \the "1f)lication fee irresponsible for that rea.'k>n;

Alth-ough the- board, and specifically its
executive director Donald Walters, said the fee
elimination. will increase enrollments in the
schools, �t is obvious that such increases will
not make up for all the lost revenue.
The board also said" that the fee�s original
purpose--to discourage students from applying
to schools simply because it costs them nothing
to do so-is now irrelevant because other
schools have also removed the fee.
·However, remoliing the application fee
because "everyone else is doing it" will not
prevent students from indiscriminately applying ,
·to several schools, thereby upsetting the process .
of projecting enrollments and--tying up ;vork in
admissions• offices.
/
The BOG should rescind its decision and
assert its role of chief lobbyist for the BOG
schools by demanding that the legislature raise
the percentage of taxes spent on higher
education to the level of 10 years· ago, when
Illinois ranked high in tax money spent on
universities.
�
Such action would better solve any future
enrollment and funding- problems than asking
taxpayers to subsidize, application fees.�

18tters to tlle Editor

Housing problem�
1
Edifor,
Enclosed is a letter written to: Lincolnwood
Aparfments, Charleston, II 61920.
Dear Manager:
I have tried contacting you by phone,
however, your number in the telephone
book is disconnected. I am writing in
reference to your security deposit policy.
Last semester two of your tenants, Mrs.
Suzy Hay and Miss Gail Richard, did not.

a booklet for
tions. We are also publishing
student tenants.
We- would appreciate it if you could
contact us on this case as we are sure that

Your name will c�me up in our seminars

and the booklet.
The Student Senate Housing Committee
has also consulted a member of the States

Attorney's Office, and he has assured us
that he too would be interested in hearing
about your response.
iooking forward to Jiearing from you.
The Student Senate Housing Committee
is having two seminars· the first on Oct.
24 at 7 pm in the Union Grand Ballroom.
Topics· will include su'ch items as security
deposits.
If you have a problein please call me at
345-7200 or 581-5522.

receive their total deposit back.
You claimed $20 for cleaning the "oven"
and $20 to pick up ''left articles in the

apartment".
_
I have been informed by these two
individuals that this· is not the case; that,in
fact, Gail Richard's mother and Gail
remember cleaning the oven,and all three
of them remember leaving the apartment·

intact. .
Furthermore, Mrs. Hay asked her
manager, Ms. Marcia Seaman, if shewould look over the apartment. .
She replied ·that they were excellent_
tenants and that she .trusted them. So it

· .

_

·-

university where the AFT has tried to
1 help, the students have suffere<;l," WI$
. written by a fool in disguise.

_

office is located.
All I can ·say is,thanks a million, Dr. J.,
for being my adviser,· psychiatrist, and

friend!

Tell the students'

. Sara E. ldleman

Withdraw thy fool

Editor,
appearing - in ·the
article
Your
Wednesday p ap er c oncerning the students'
anxiety over a possible faculty strike was
Editor,
Concerning Mr. Lam onica 's Oct. 10 something that needed to be said.
Not enough attention h as been paid in
l et ter :
as
came as a big �hock to_ them that $40
I ff!J
to froth at th e regard.to h ow it will affect us on a short
begin
ou
y
Before
taken from their deposit.
L LU
or long term basis.
mruth, Mr. Lam onica, I suggest that you
The Student Senate Housing Committee
As
te_
ri
w
to
start
you
before
read
For the record, I think the BOG is
to
learn
is investigating this matter and we are
long as I am inferring causality let m e say giving the faculty a raw deal . But I think
seeking out other tenants of yours that may . Editor,
that if y ou are standmg up for student the AFT should let us {the students)
This will not be a typical "letter to the
have been "cheated" ouLof their security .
rights, you might as w ell pull your foot know what we are getting into.
editor" as I don't want to discuss the new
deposit money.
If m ore students were aware of the
a
of
ory our m ou th .
rut
possibility
the
or
room
TV
makeshift
to
We are holding seminars this month
s,
of the situ ation, then I feel more
erroneou
are
CUNY
severity
about
facts
Your
teachers' strike. 1
inform tenants of their rights and obligahint of pressure would be applied to the BOG by
For a change, I'd like to_ praise while-r m aintainin g the fine
p erfumed stupidity . It is also obvious that us to c ompromise.
something at "oie- E.I. U."
John Chapman
eyery
When I transferred to Eastern three a statemen t as broa d &'!, "In

;w

•

J1
f1

·

·

·

•

_

Would y ou _care. to back up y our
statements? Would y ou like to be directed
t o the 11brazy and- oo you know \\here it is?:
years ago as a recreation major, I was
Ignorance m ay be bli�, but let me aSk
blessed with an incredible adviser by the
you to come down from the heights of
name of Dr. Annie Lee Jones.
y our rapture_ The drug of misinformation
Not onJy has she helped me with my will not influence those
who have dealt
class schedules,but she's also been willing with
the- h ard realities of the situation.
to listen to any and all of my academic
Read an d study, then write. You will
·frustrations.
discover that logical th ought is fun and
This in itself requires tremendous pat- . l *
e brand nam e aspirin will reduce the·
ience and understanding.
aches in your head from too m any cranial
I've considered myself very lucky since palpit ations.
.
many students don't.even know what their
Joe Heumann
adviser looks like, much less where their
Speech Communication
1

·

Easter• flews
·eastern�lllinoi1 Un-ivenlty
Charleston •.. 111. 61920
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Vets pig roast nets
. $200 for loan fund

1•
'

1

••••••••••• -\5

[Briggerman resigns post onSChool bo81-d -

Eastern's Veteran's Association_
donated Friday to the vets loan
fund $200 from m oney raised at its'
recen t pig roast, sp okesperson Steve
Bartlett.said Sunday.
the loan fund, established last i
yea'.r by jhe ·association� supplies ·/
emergency grants of up to $50 for
30 days. and is the only loan
available to first semester.. student:S.

Bar tleti'sai d .
The. fund is available within 24
houis :·of application. and h as been
number of limes" this
- Used "a
. aem ester. Bartlett said.
· · ''In fact. the fun·d was down to
. $6 when we gave the. money.''

Bartlett said.
Bartlett also said the asociation
is now tentativley planning to hold
another .: pig roast next spring to
Ilise mme money for the. laon and
to cover cost of lobbying for .
_
. vetemns' benefits.
"We'd like to .inove .on to do .
more things for campus. like �e .
loan fund,'� he said:_ -- ·- __ ____ __ _

Di.,_..,.____________�
..,

---

\ by Ed Cobau ---

An appointment to the Charleston
i School Board to replace former mem ber
' Remian Briggerman will be m� de "as
' soon as possible", Presiden t William'
·' Reasor said Sunday.
Briggerman. who served two and a half
years with the board, submitted his
resignation to the board last Wednesday
bec.ause
of
a conflict
with
board
residency requirements.
Briggerman
recently
moved
to
Charleston after. previously living in
Pleasant Grove Township, the towrubip
from whi�h he was elected.
Un�er-current IDinois law, four of the
schoo
' l bJ>ard's seven member$ must live
within Charleston. The remaining three
members may reside in rural township
areas.
Briggerman's term would have been
completed in April of 1978.
,
Briggerman said Sunday a law recently
signed by Governor James Thompson
woold give the regional superintendent of
schools
the
power
to
appoint
a
replacement . if the board could not
appoint someone Within 30 days of the
.
·re
signation of a mem ber.

emorialseriices· for Neffmoved

Memorial services for noted poet and
Eastern English instructor Alan Neff have
been moved to the Union Addition Tus
cola-Arcola Room, Frank Stokes of the
English Department said Sunday.
The memorial serVices will be held at
10:30 a.m. Sunday, Stokes said.
.1
Stokes said the service was originally
ICheduled to be held at the Unitarian
ellowship Church, but the, response is
eipected to be . so large "that we felt a

He said the.new law was the reason the
board will select someone to fill the
vacancy. instead· of calling a special
election because "'the board would not
want the regional superintendent to fl) ake
the choice.'.'
Reasor also said Br iggerman made

-

·

11

"significant progre� on financial issues."
'
"He gave the b oard a lot of credibility.
' He cam,� through at the times when we
1
·
'needed h im," Reasor added.
I Briggerman said although his job with
the board had been "difficult and time

j

·clips_

Calnpus
Music "-i:illtion to Dicu• Concert
·

•

.conmming", it was still "enjoyable."

·Adult- Education

�

Proj9ct

to

E,;p.ift

The American Musi� Association will hol a !Serva
All lldult students can � d the Adult
meeting at.8 pm. Mondav in room 0 13 or 112
of the Fine Arts building to discuss its COl)C8rt, I Education Project meeting Tuesday, whidJ will
which is set for 8 pm. Thursday, Dawn Decklfr, ·explain services of the Area Resource C•tter .
The meeting will be held at noon T�ay in
association member,said Friday.
..,;
the University Union Heritage Room.

)

Rec Club to Ditcua Upcom Ing Partt
·

Convention

I Guesis mav go throUftl the lunch li11e
1
I bring a sack lunch.
. .

or

-

The Recreation Club will m eet Monday to· 'Recreation lntemtti
ip. Fieldwortt Meeting Set
and
Illinois
its ·upcoming
discuss
Parks
takl!
to
plan
who
majors
Recreation
Recreation convention at 6 pm. in the Union
Recreation 4410; internship. or Recreation
Addition Charleston Room, memb« Ge rry·
�
,3550, fieldwork, during ·the 1978 summ•.
BylJle said Sunday.,
_
attend
must
the
organizatjonal
He said a possible lecture speaker may also :sem•ter
on
recreation
talk
deliver
a
internship ·meeting at 2 pm. Tuesday in room 137 of
:McAfee Gym.
expjlriences.

\

-

0

larger room was necessary.''
Stokes said the service will include
readings of Neff's p<>etry by "five or sbt·
different people.''

•

body �1nd fender repair
345-7832

''There will be no eulogy as such at the
service," Stokes said.
"We expect between 80 and 100 people
to attend," he saicf.

1607

Madison �St.
Charleston, Ill.
6 rg-20

Neff died Oct. 16 after a five month bout
with cancer. . He was 47.

·

.
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Are fou thinking about moving off-campus?
oo ya,u presently bite off-campus?
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·

II

•

What liie your rights and obligations?
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· '!'

7p.m.

·Grand Ballroom
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Field hockey team wins twice, loses once
by Bob Nasenbeny

ad c;le d one to defeat Eastern K entu cky
Eastem's varsity fiel d hockey team won University 4-0.
two of its three gam es, an d the j un ior
Eastern again st ru ck first blo od to beat
Yarsity copped both of its contests in Illinois State University 2-1 on Th eis' s
g o als o- n S a tu r d a y
home action this weekend.
and . Holzapfel's
The varsi tY team defeated Eastern mormng .
Kentucky 4-0 on Friday , and also won
In the Saturday a fternoon gam e which
Illinois State Saturday pitted Eastern against Western Michigan; 2-1 against
m orning, bu t was beaten by a strong Eastern's lone goal cam e fr om Linda
Western Michigan team . 3-2 in the Bailey i n th e first half, enrou te to their
3-1 loss.
afternoon.
"The girl s played real well , they passed
Lawless commented, "Th e heat m ay
well and -had good hustle," coach Sue have gotten to them because the girls
Lawless said about the two wins. 'They played only fairly well. The girls looked
tired."
played well as a team . "
Lisa Williams scored two goals while
Eastern 's jayvee team didn't look tired
Nancy Theis and Deb Holzap fel each Saturday , as it beat Illinois State 1-0 an d
·

Western Michigan 4-0.
Ch ris Whitikey scored the only goal in
the Illinois State gam e for the j ayvee 's
first win of the day .
Against Western Michigan, it was
alm ost a one woman act as J �dy W. ohler
sc ored three times. Ruth Geggus al·so
� dded one to m ake the final 4-0 . and the
J ayvee 's second win of the dav .

J'ayvee team bosts WIU
Eastern's undefeated junior varsity
football team will play h ost to Western
Illinois Un iversity at 3 p.m. M on day at
O'Brien Field.

Classlflecl·
Acl •
·

Help Wa•t•d
Mattoon

wait resses

barten
ders . 234-a8 3 1 .
.

OO

Addressers
. Work

C l ub .

Country

Experie nced

·

wanted

at

Pl ·

· ···- ·

,.
-b-00°'

home-no

necessary-exce l lent ' ·

Im m ed iately !
:
. experience

·pay. ' " Wrltit

American Se rvice, 8350 Park ' Lane;
Suite 269, Dal l as, _T X 7 5231 .
2 1 -p-2

l'or Re•t
Ava i l ab l e n ow : Apartment for
to share with three oth•

one girl

g i rl s . $65 a month p lus ut i l ities, cal l
348-851 ? .

)

Local 3500

5 ·p·25
Ava i l able now: 2 bdrm . furnished

.apt . for 1 or 2 g i r l s to sublease. Close
to campus. Cal l Peggy at 345-0383.
s.p�28

We are subl easi ng tor spring term .

Room for 2 mal e s . R egency AptS.

348-8363.

C hapter +

AFT

FA<; U LTY FEDERAT ION ·

BOG

+ Loc a l

E aster n l l l lnols U n ivers ity t Charleston . I L 61920

5-p-25

3500
femal e

Wanted:

to

month

a

apartment-$75

including

uti l i ties. Cal l 348-8383 after 5.
5-b-21

F or

IF WE MUST STRIKE . . . .

2 gi rls to
$80. a month

p lus uti l ities. Cal l 348-0203, ask for
Colette or Cooker .

No one wants to strike. But there are times when management leaves faculty with no
alternative. Strike s are NOT fun and games, but striking surely does beat groveling.

3-p-24,25,27

Needed

Our bargainfug tea:m is working hard to bring to us a collective bargaining contract of w_hich

2-p-24

Rege ncy Apt. l ease for spring. Cal l
Barb 345-9568.

•

1 0-b·3.

And the BOG is giving our bargaining team a bad time. They are being dilatory and petty.
They apparently do not believe the evidence before them . . . that BOG faculty . are tired of
b�ing pushed around, patronized, and generally treated like children. It may very �ell be that
in the very near future all of us will be asked how ready· we are to fight for our righ_t s.

Mal e (s ) to take over Regency Apt.
lease . Cal l Scott 345-3455 .
F emaies

want

to

Apt.

'345-68 1 3.

for

subl-

spring .. Cal l

' 4-p-25
F em al e

to

sublease
Regency
Apartment i;pr i ng semester . 345-3360
after 2 : 00 pm.
1 5-p-8
Couple needs apt . for spring undlr
$ 1 30 . 2965- or 569 1 .
I

7-p·25

.

Wante d : Two fe m ales to ta ke over
$75 a m on th le!15e in spri rlg at

Let's support our bargaining team. We hope that a faculty strike will never be necessary at
BOG but in any case let's be prepared.

R ege n cY

Apts.

no.

Bui l d i ng. 348-82 7 1 .

24

Norwick

5-p-25

�t5)� /

1 0-p-3 1

·

Youngsto wn

The AFT, at the request of the Faculty Federation, has assigned National Representative
John Converse to , BOO to help us prepare for the very real possibility of our being forced to
strike.John is a veteran of 25 or 30 strikes across the corilntry. He is familiar with college
campuses large and small. He is a welcome addition to our staff.
.
.
.
Otte of' his projects will be a workshop on the techniques of faculty strikes . It Will NOT be a
workshop on the philosophy of fa�ulty strikes bUt will focus in on the· nuts and bolts, and do' s
and don't's of such strikes. Please make plans tO participate.

Richard D ulka
President

Fem al e to

' Wanted : O ne female to take over '

everything we want and deserve. In other. words, we are not looking for miracles but simply a
solid, progressive collective bargaining agreement upon which we can build in the future
. . .

immediate l y:

share apartment at Brittany Apts.
$65 a month plus uti l ities. 348-8465.

we can be proud . We know that it will be a "first" contract. We know that it will not have in it

)

sp ring - semester,

share 2 bedroom apt .

Need o ne g i rl to
Cou ple
spr i ng .

Wanted :
house

h ouse /apartment

345-7358 .

\

.

sublet
rllllls
spri ng. Cal�

for

5-b-2 5 .

We are- subleasing for spri ng term .
R oom f o r 1 or 2 m ales. Regency
Apts . Cal l 345-9639 •
. 1 9-p:B

L

STRIKE

PREPAREDNESS

Por 8•1e

WORKSHOR
\

Lafayette L R -7 5 F M·AM recei,.,
25 wpc . E xcel lent condition. Glll'rlld

CHARLESTON ·HOLIDAY INN
/

tu rntable also in good shape. Wil l let
go

$ 1 40

together

or

or •II

3-p-24

Reasor Room

Support

4-& PM

llews
VW

1 972

. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28
Social Hour and R efreshmentsJmm edia�ely following workshop in Zod iac Room

for

separate ly . Cal l 58 1 -335 1 .

con dition,

348-87 1 7 .
For

_

advertisers

Beet l e,

new

·

excel l ent

muffler,

cell

5-P-27

sa le:

Badm i nton
rackets,
and Konex . Taitt 's Tennis
Shop, call 345-2600 _
Carlton

1 -p-2 1

Monday , Oct� 24 , 1 977

Classified Aris
· 1or Safe .

. 00-b-OO

Happy

Hour from 5 pm - 8 p m
Mon .- F r i . a t the Charleston H ol iday
I nn . Spend your afternoon with us.
U nder new m anagement.

Wee one : Y ou 're 1 7 n ow , but 69 i s
stil l- com i n '_ H appy b i rthday ! Love,
Poo, S i n , kareAnn , Always R ight.

3-p-21

$30 .

S H A K L E E -organ i c
prod ucts.
M ake-up

llOn
tnd ICflPI guard i ncl lided . Good

avai l able.

. $30 . Mark at 581 -6 1 34 .

Cpntact

skin

Phy l l is

345-2730.

2-p-24 .

care

consu ltant

3-b-2 1

S m i th

Former

Make Gateway Liquors your party

center--kegs avai lable at all times-fast

Sue 3 3 6 : I love you very much !
Have fun in the pool ! No. 6

00-brM WF
You 're the

birthday , old m an .
It's been a great six weeks ! Love,
Angie

1 -p -2 1

10

Varsity .

Do it toi t B-Ball star, Kirk_ love,

, guaranteed citadel bike li:>ck,
rola B & W T _V . Best offers-

Apt. 3 1

Aluminum racketball
$1 2.95. Taitt's Tennis Shop,
, after 5 : 00.

•

guitar

Sus, legality is almost here, have a
gre at weekend _ Pindzie

&

Paid $250 new, asking $200 o r
offer. Must see & h e a r to
iate. Cal l 581 -3351 .

Dear

Mom,

Daughter, C A .

5-p-27

Gar.age sale , F ri . Oct .

flute,

3-p-24

call

·

love

you.

Your

1 - p -21

DOONESBURY

� 1 st .

9-1 6

dre5ser, mirror, housewares, books,
linens,
formal
size
9�1 1 , ·toys,
clothi ngs, coats, fold-up music stand .
No .
estates,
R idgewood
12
Route

Charleston. Take

across

16

typi ng,

ca l l

348-8022 or E ve l y n 345-683 1 .

V ick i

twi n bridges, turn south. Follow sign

3 blocks, 345-7328.
2 - b-2 1

B uy your carry out

beer , l iquor &

wine at Bob's Package _ E veryd ay l aw
prices.

transportation

to

-Champaign

Charleston

back . 359-3 1 2 1 -

from
and

7 -p-28
Spot.

Craft

department

Your

sto re_

craft

Large

stock and variety , open 1 0 to 5 _ 805
1 8th St_ 34 5 -283 3 .

·

H appy 2 1 Nuppie, I love You, lets

do_i t 2 1 times, Oh N o ! ! I

1 -p-24
Nancy, H appy Anniversary ! Love,

Jeff .

1 -P-24

Snarfey and Bubba 1 -· Thanks 'a
m illion for y our generosi ty during
the Bean's absence . love, Bodacio u s
Bubba

generator li ght .

with

blue

Ol(AY, THE 5ECONP PART
QF THIS t}IJESTIONNA/RE
IS CAll&P "S&NSITIVITY
AN!) THE !1Al& ATHt&T&. II

!

. call Kyl e at 581 -289 2 .

2-p-21

2 Douglass G rab & G o F 70 x 1 4

.I

Like new .

raised letter t i res_

1 W i lson
Autograph. Bes� offer, call

1 W i l son T-2000,

Z
1 -p -24

7498.

"HIJNGER! ?
0

0

''HORNINESS! "

'I

\§

.

6-b-28

�

,

jacket

f!ight.

at

I

Marty 's

Please

call

3-p-25

rabies

tag, female,

1 0-1 3

between

& HU . 345-6535 .
2-p -2 4

lost : A pai r of glasses in a
brownish tan case_ Wire rim glasses.
Name on case. lost in Fine Arts or
Union call 348-8448 ask for Sharon
'
"

$5 . .00 reward .

5-p-24-

Found : D ark metal framed glasses .
P i ck up in room 2 1 5 Lantz _
5-ps-2 5
lost :
Intermediate
Accounting
textbook in Computer Services last
Friday.
Please call
581 -323 3 . if

found _ Thanks.

5-ps -26

Black case with about 30
tapes
room
in
0000 5
Douglas _ $1 5 rew ard , no questjons .
Ask for Terry _ 581 -3985_
lost :
cassette

2-p-2 1

"HtJRNINEGS

�

'

Maroon

lost: Long haired light beige dog,

Cool i d ge

'
share

mate r i al

lost:

581 -6 1 8 1 .

Continental _

ue

loaf a•tl Fouad

Wednesday

00-b-OO

chair,

davenport,

bed,

1 -p-2 1

6-b-27
al l

and

Any

1 0-o-2

sew ing machine , twin maple

canopy

1 -p-2 1
I

daily

to

2 58-8946.

1 -p -2 1

5-ps-2 1

1 -p-24

riding

in

inte rested

C h a m p a i gn-Urbana

Backpack stolen i n Lantz Oct. 1 2 .
Please return key1 and wallet to P.E .
equipment checkou t.

5-p- 2 1
sale:

Takam ine

Anyone

Bennett

J acq ueline

Dance Center, 345-7 1 82 .

The

1 -p -2 1

you, Phil.

sell-Schw inn

used

1 0th

Sweetie. I hope it never end s . I love

3-p-24

,

H appy

Sunshine ! !

1 -p-24

Pre-Christmas

exercise_

i nformation.

Will

Happy

J _V .'s

let your

B l anohard :

session to start soon .. Cal l now for

1 -P-24

Megs,

1 -P-2 1
Hi

at

5-p-2 1

cou rteous service --close to campus.

Congrats Sloe -Pokes !
champs! Peg

l ocated

B ob

"do i t " 'to Wester,ri -Carol _

We care . .
Happy an n i versary Novettes of
B irthright. 348-855 1 . Weekdays 3 ti l l
Estre l l a 5; Keep the sisterhood . Love,
1 0. F riday u n t i l 8.
G rench No. 3.
00-b-OO

Uni

Stereo service dept ..
Ken ny 's Record
Shop. Most brands repai red . Quality
work at reasonab l e prices. 345 -7 4 1 4 .
now

3�b- 1 9 ,20,2 1

1 0th St

An•ounc••••I•

us.

to

Talk

Pregnant7

Women 's

Led Zeppe l i n fans cal l th is n u m ber
for ·an i m portant m essage _ 345-24 44 _

1 51 4

Plant Orphanage.

Widest var iety , l owest prices .
00-b-mwf

2-b-21

1 -p-2 1

2-p-24
T3000 ten nis racket .. Cover

type for

will

typist

E xperie nced

1 -p-2 1

&100. call 345-5068.

A ••ou•ce• eilta

you,
. fast and efficient� 345-7755 .

feel to be 1 9 7 H ope your b i rthdays

Must

ca n not be respo(lsible for a n i n correct ad afte r it_s fi rst i nsertion . .

A n•ou•c••••t•

are happy !

Ille : French Provi ncial l ove

1

P l ease report class ifie d ad e rrors i m med iate ly at 58 1 -28 1 2 . A
-correct ad w i l l appear in the next editio n . U n less n otified , we

A ••oullC.8•e•t•
Tw i l lsy and L i l ' M are : H ow does i t

•••t•r.. .e wa

ls NOT AN

''

HOtP IT!
8tfOnON,
t.&T'S
n11
M
11
f'Y.I
VVI ,.,
TAK& A
'C root. VOTE!
/.�
I

,

•

I

I

(

Galaxy 500 Ford--needs
, make offer. Call 345-7364

6 p.m.
1 -b-21

19" P an aso nic Bk-W TV $50 or
offe r . 345-7364 after 5 1 -p -24

" PART m:

�

. . , I don't care if your bi rthday 

�

Oct. 1 1 ; I still can wish you a

AmruPEs.

HUT/Pt.Ii OK¥C£ ()(J&ST/ONS.
(jJ /JO YlXI 11/NO THE
/[)EA OF /NT£6RATION
OF THE SEXES IN
/ SPORTS ? "

birthday because you '-re such a

fPY. Happy birthday ! Barb
girl

Datario ,

Carmen

pals.

/

I

A. A.

I

m�....

Amer ican

wishes

I

6. c.

1 -p-21
Philipp ine

OON1T MINO ON&
BI T. 8) Y.S, I MINO
7HE !PEA A LOT. C) I
RCAU..Y HAVBl'T MAPE VP
/ MY HINO. "

"A)

1 925

Bdge, Balibago, Angeles City,

I

"@ Jf/HAT fJO

Y()(J 7HINK O�
1HE IDEA OF BOTH SEXE5
SHARING 1JIE SAME llJCKER
FAC/t/TIGS? A) I IJON'T
t.IKE TH/3 llltA. B)I t.IKE
/ THE /t:i54, 8&CAllS&
I 8Et.lcVE IN
'!lJTAt. EQIJA/..ITY II

"o Ir LJKE 7HC 1tJtA,
8/JT FO� · AU TH£

WRONG REASON5. "

I

41<J�

7, Ph ili ppines_

5-p-2 1 ,24-27
i ng :

basketball

Beware

of

read

thei r

who

mother's

tte books. The Blondes
'
1 -p-2 1

·

·11, · h appy birthday _

H ave �

time! Love. :your roomie
.
'

1 '1)-2 1

1llar pvt Leov!.i en . E Ider, no matter
many miles

i

I'll

aw ay

you 're

.;

love you more and more each

. ' Love

your

C.A.,

always,

�

0

'nkle
Plant

Sports-�Every day in the

la1tern llew1

• I

•

•

• JI

I

•

-

-, •

)

"

•

•

•

T

"

1'

'

..

J

I"

�

"

'O

'

Hel, ZONK,
YOU f<N{}{J/
RICHARD

JENORte ?

I

�
1HE IJtlDE

IA/HO UVES IN

McCl.A7(J{EY
HAU ? .
\

RIGHT, HIM. /ES 60ING {)V A TUKJ WeEk
f/EW TRIP, ANO HE
711/NI<
IUANTS U5 70 ROOM IZL mss.
S/T. SECM5 7HERE's 81/T PiEA5E
THANK.
BEEN A !?ASH OF
T/.IEFT5 IN HIS �.. HIM.
/

I

HeY, �MON,
ZONK, IT
MIGHT BE

FUN!.

\

•

MIKE, WVS 8EeN
LIVING OFF C)Jl/'(JS
FOR. 1'X> LON6! I
{JX)(JU1..fr /<NOIJJ HOW
70 BEHAVE IN A
{)()R>ff70RY!
\

(

Harriers. take -secondin state meet again

b,- Brian Nielsen
·
O AK BROOK--Joe Sheeran, Casey
Reinking and J ohn Christy ran 2-3-4
Saturdav . but their luminary performances
were not en ou g h to give Eastern the State
of Illinois cross country championship.
Th e U niv ers i ty of Illinois used superior
depth to nab its fifth straight state title,

kind of a meet,'' coach Tom Woodall said. sixth, eighth, ninth and 1 4th places.
"We beat 12 other people in the state and
Eiken was backed by Illini teamates
los t to one, and of course that's the team Dave Walters, Mark Avery, Bill Fritz and
we wanted to beat the most so we feel bad Tim Close respectively.
about that."
After Christy's finish, 39 seconds e"But there's no way we can take lapsed before Mcinerney took 19th in
anything away from what the top three 25 :08.
did," Woodall continued . "I don't think
"I never would have believed we would
ou sting the P ant hers 42-49.
I've ever seen a guttsier perfGrmance up have had a gap like that now," Wooc;tall
Eastern had to settle for the runnerup front."
mused. "That's by far more than any time
positio n for the fifth' straight year. The
Sheeran's second place performance was gap we've had this season. The top three
Panthers han dily defeated the remain�er the best ever by an Eastern runner in the ran very well, but the others just didn't
.
of the field , however. Southern Ilhno1s- , modern state championship meet to the have good races.
C a rbondale was a distant third with 1 1 2 best of Woodall's memory.
"On any other Saturday we would have ·
points .
The sophomore covered the five miles in had some other guys up there, and I don't
D e p th and a balance had been the
24:26 and finished four ' seconds behind think they (ttie Illini) would have beaten
individual champion MJke Sawyer of us," he added.
Panthers · forte throughout the season as
thev rolled up a 9-0 dual record, won the SIU-C.
.
·
McHugh, who "had one of his better
N o tre Dame Invitational and merited the
"Joe just did an outstanding job," the · competitive races and deserves a lot of
No. 1 N CAA Division II rating by the coa:ch said. "He doesn't have the leg speed credit," Woodall said, was 2 1 st in 25: 13,
C oa ches Association, but depth and bal- that Sawyer does, but . he makes up for but Rorem,the team's early season leader,
an ce proved ' to be the team's undoing what he lacks in speed with heart."
suffered a bad race with his 25: 14 and 22nd
Just behind Sheeran was Reinking, who
Samrday .
While the 2-3-4 finish was the best ever clocked a 24:48 and Christy who ran a
bv an Eastern trio in the state meet, the 24: 3 1 .
"John knew .it was going to be close· so
other Panthers were uncharacteristically .
he finished strong and blitzed past (Jim)
far behind their leaders.
The fourth Panther to finish was John Eiken (of Illinois) right at the mouth of the
�
Mcinerney in 19th,,whife Duncan McHugh chu te " Woodall said.
Mo nday ,
Illinois countered Eastern's strong front
and Reo Rorem came in 22nd and 23rd.
pe
the
three
,
h
fift
taking
rformances
by
' ' I have a lot of mixed emotions after this

piace;

"Reo didn't have a good race for him at
all," Woodall said. "He's a much better
runner than that, and of course, he_ feels
very badly about it."
Other Panther competitors were Bil
Bandy, 28th in 25:26, Larry Schuldt,3211d
in 25:32 and Paul Weilmuenster, 44th it
25: 5 1 .
The field was comprised of 108 runners.
While Woodall was disappointed by bis
team's firsf overall loss of the season, be
founc tsome consolation.
"If we've got to be made awar� of tbe
fact that it takes five men to win the big
m e e t , I ' d r a th e r i t w ou l d c o m e h e re
rather · than three weeks from now at the

nationals," the coach pointed out.
"If we've got any character now we . .
get things back together for Wisconsin
next week," he conftnued. - " And it isn
going to be a bit eilsier."
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Panthe� fall to Wayne State 24-14, lo( seventh straight loss
by Rudy Ruettiger
sev

en th act in the trage dy of the
Eas tern football team W3S u nv eil e d at
Sa tu rday's h omec oming contest against
befo re an
Way ne S tate University
estim ated crowd of 7 5 00.
And as in the previous six games, the
Panthers lo st. They dropped a 24-14
decision to the Tartars of Way ne State.
The scenes in act seven were redundan t
of what h as h ampe_re d the Panth ers all
seas on. Mistakes, pen alties artd n o t b eing
able to put the b all in the en dz one after
long drives were again ram pant in the
Panther attack Sa tu rday .
"We m oved the ball , bu t w e didn't
stick it in the en dz one," head coach J oh n
Konstantinos sai d.
The first time the Panthers go t their
han ds on the ball it seem ed th ey were
bound to score. Bu t th e fi rs t scene ended
tragically on a V ogl fumble at the Wayne
State one yard line.
But the m ost · dam aging scene was
a c t e d ou t right before halftime when
Wayne State h it pay dirt w ith one secon d
rem aining. The Panthers h ad h el d on the
.orcing Wayne
downs
two previous
State · into a third and five with eight
secon d s left irt th e' h alf. Way ne S tate
converted th e third down play incre asing
its lead fo 14-0 at h alf in a 12-play drive ..
The Panthers could not get back in the ball
game after the Ta rtars l ate sec ond h alf
sc ore an d Konstan tinos said h e was
bothered by' the way Panthers perform at
h ome..
"At h ome we do our w orst. I c a n 't
unders tand it," he said. We had no
The

'

against Cameron (las t week's
opponen1) bu t the penalties really h urt us

offsides

today .
this p oint we had been
U n t il
im proving bu t as so on as we hit adversity
we seen to cade. Maybe it is because we
are play ing so m any -freshmen and
sophom ores ."
Two of the Panther pen alties re sulted
directly to Way ne Sta te scores. Way ne
Sta te scored its fin aI TD after a roughing
the passer pen alty . The · penalty gave
Wayne S ta, te a first down instead of
having to punt th e ball away .
Way ne S tate was struggling try ing to
get a drive goi ng when th ey were faced
with · a third . and 10 in th e middle of th e
third quarter. They tried a. op tion pass
' bu t it was incom plete . The penalty gave
Way ne State new l ife and seven play s
later scored pn a one-yard plunge to put
the gam e out of reach at 21-0..
In the first qu arte r an oth er m ajor
penalty led to a Tartar scored. On a fourth
an d five from Eastem's 40 yard line a
roughing the punter p enalty again gave
Way ne State a fi rs t down. Three sec onds
into the second quarter on the same drive
Way ne S tate hit p ay dirt for the fi rs rtime
in the afternoon .
Easte rn in the midst of its p oor
perform ance did find a strong runner in
Cobb's
Chris
Thurm an,
C lifton
a j u nio r ,
re p la c e m e n t . T h u r m a n ,
le a d in g th e
f ille d i n a d m ir a b ly ,
Pan th ers in rushing with 6 9 yards on 1 2
carries.
The two Panther touchdo wns were
scored by Ge rald Bell on a nine-yar d run

·

'

C l ifton Thurma n break s away from a Wayne State defender in S aturday'� game.
Th�n led all ball rarriers with 69 yarct; in 12 rarries.(News photo by Richard Foertsch!

an d Mark Stettner scored on a three-yard
pl\lnge_ Thu rm an grabbed a tw o-p oint
conversion pass to round out the icoring.
Konstantinos praised the efforts.. of
Thurm an after th e gam e. ''Thurm an
played well being put out th ere in a
trying sp ot
Thu rm an,
a
transfei,
was
not
rec ognized by the coaching staff until
four or fiv e w eeks ago, Konstantinos said.

'"'He is a real stron g runner with a g
balance . He did an ex cellen t job for
today ."
"I. have to han d it to-them (Way
State), they do not m ake mistakes. Thor
are v ery w ell disciplined.
They didn't wait for them selves to b
themselves," he added .
Thus the' sev enth act of the Panth
'
season was conclu d � d.

Soccer team returns to form by outclassing Parkside 6�
by Kathy Kllsares
Eastern's soccer team got back on the
winning track and just kept going, when
it sh u t o u t
W is c o n s in - Parkside 6-0
Saturday at Wisconsin.
" We did just what we wanted to
do- -pass the ball around and put it in the
goal," Hyndman added. "It was good to
relax and get another win under our
belts . ' '
Eastem ' s hooters didn't waste any time ;
scoring in t h e 1 2 t h m in u t e of the game.
Midfielder Marcio Ferreira was assisted by
a 1 -2 pa ss from forward Miguel Blair and
then beat the goalie to score.
The second of two shots in the first half
was sc ored by fres hman striker David
Han cock with 1 0 min utes remaining in the
half. Hancock dribbled down the field and
took a solo s hot t hat put the Panthers up

2-0 at the half.

Parkside wasn't a tough tea!_ll, Hyndman
noted, bu t it j u s t kept coming back and
so did the Panth-�rs. Eastern averaged one
goal every two minutes for the first six
minutes of play in the second half.
Blair started off by booting in a 2 5 -ya rd
shot on a direct free kick only two minutes
after the half had begun.

Wisconsin lined up in front o f the goalie
to block the shot, but the ball hit the
ground, took off. and before he knew it, it
was in the goal," Hyndman said.

for the Panthers.

Sophomore Roger Pires took advantage
of the situation and scored the first of his
two goals on a pass from John Jozsa at a
midfield.

Pires took an outside shot from about 30
yards with four minutes gone in the half.
Parkside's goalie tried to deflect the ball
with' his hand, but hit it in.

''Working from the outside was one of
our objectives for this game," Hyndman
said. "We needed to move the ball around,
move the attack and shoot from the
"We just played good soccer. We passed outside."
the ball around and let the goal come by
"We used this game as sort of a training
session," Hyndman commented. "We
itself," Hyndman commented .
Fe rreira was shadowed by Wisconsin at played our style, at our own tempo and
the midfield position during the second regained some of our confidence."
palf. When Ferreira moved to the outside,
Eastern's own ball possession style of
his contender followed,making an opening game helped tally up it s six. th shut- out of

The Panthers dictated tbe
the season.
controlling the ball as much as two to
minutes at a time without Parkside
being able to tot1ch it.
"As long as we hang otj to the ball,
other team can't possibly score," H
man ' explained. "The secret , is

teamwork: "
Freshman Ross Ongaro at striker
the momentum going by scoring the

second half goal.
Ongaro too""' quick shot on a cross
Pires at left wing to p ut Wisconsin

5-0.
Pires scored his second goal and the
shot o f the game with three
remaining. Assisted by ·a pass from
Bezouska on defense, Pires made
penetrating shot that the goalie ·
block, but could not stop.

